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Front Their Hearts

THE Cl.%ssIC PLEA: Future Spartans Catherine Moore and Joey
Ruiz of the college’s nursery school depict the spirit of St. Valentine’s day. Catherine wields a mean brush, while bystander Joey
photo by Pryor
kibitzes.

Says Prexy
"We really expect our athletes
to work for their aid under the
college work -aid program," President John T. Wahlquist said yesterday.
Athletes will be paid not more
than $1.50 an hour or $15 a
Intent li under pro% isions id the
limited
work
program. Job
placement will he handled by
the college Placement once.
The Men’s Physical Education
department has specifically asked
to be excluded from administration of the program. Dr. Wahlquist said.
The program will be financed
in part wit h fund’, raised in
downtown and campus Arises to
be launched Monday, according
to Tom Mullein. chairman.
"Salaries of coaches definitely
will not come out of work -aid
fonds." the. president said.
The college athletic work -aid
’Program conforms both to the
rulings of the Pacific Coast
conference and those of the
Council of State College Presidents.
Athletes in any sport will be
eligible. for the. program, the president said.

Are Aot Opposed

By DAVE ELAM
Today is Friday the I3th. It is also election day, and due to student apathy, it promises to be an unlucky day for student government.
Of the 19 student body posts to be filled today, one has no applicants, ten are uncontested, and only eight, or less than half of
the total are contested by at least two candidates.
-lino Nude!. St wient Cow
justice. labeled the. turn out of
- N
candidate’s as "%erv poor." lie
noted that students were ’,gas.
apat tie in running tor
class offices. where se%en of the
eight uncontested "contests" oceui
SitIdeiltS %ho go to the poll,
in the Student Union from S M.
to 4 p.m today will he rookie,
Only 395 stade.at,
blood by 6 p.m. yesterday, two their choices for 19 student VI’
ASIA la hours before the blood drive. was ernment offices, plus
to end, according to Don Clouse, laws amendment and the maueoration poll.
blood drive chairman.
Class ballots will include the
lie did say, however, that at
least 50 more of the 1165 persons following posts: Sophomore, Junwho signed pledges are expected tor, and Senior classes offices. two
to give blood sometime next week. representatives to the Student
These persons were unable to gioe C"uncil irimn the Freshman class,
their blood this week due to colds, and one (ruin each tit the other
Clouse said.
Of the 1165 who pledged blood
Th.’ :ill- %sin ballot will in)00 were rejected due to colds, 1 chide the offices of junior josslow or fast pulse rates or anemia. tires to the student I Dort, plii
(louse said that persons wishing’ a proposed amendment Mak lug
oro.eroiting attorne
to give blood’ may do SO and still the pled
to the Student
"tart an opbe counted in the blood drive by
getting an appointment at the. San pointior ratite, than all elecliie
Jose blood center. Appointments office, and the inauguration peal.
"There is a. a great
may be made for Tuesdays or
\
’Thursdays from now until May 1. truth in Nesteo.iii S
editorial viiinue_7 this. ua ti?’s
poster-waged campaign. Little el, fort was made by. the candidates.
, the student tardy ’Personally. and
the situation should certainly lie
Today is the deadline. for fra’remedied
future elections."
A total of 169 seniors will par- ternities, sororities. and other !Binder said.
eampus thing groups to enter
ticipate. March 12 in the first
Hinder remarked that their was
formal March commencement to their candidates for Intercollevery poor spirit shown on the part
be. held at the college in 25 years. giate Sophomore Ikell. Names
of students who filed application,
should be left in the student
One hundred fifty-seven seniors
kw offices, and then laded to to! body office at the. student
will receive bachelor of arts delow through with their obligaMon.
grees, according to Dr. James C.
tion to run lot office.
DeVoss, Commencement commit The number of candidates
tee chairman.
died (torn ail on the final duo
for filing applications to 32 eas,Bachelor of science
11111
terday. he disclosud
be awarded to seven seniors. Four
The Chief Just we re ’ )(led canstudents will receive master of
didates that poste,i must
re arts degrees and one. senior will
moved from eampus
p.m.
receive a bachelor of education
Willard I Schmidt, director of I
degree.
the police school. will I. qui a panel
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, presi- discussion on law enforcement at
dent, will deliver the commence- the second annual County -wide
ment address. Topic of the ad- Traffic conference in the Clio’
Jim mortf., has,
,ppoint,y1
dress has not been announced.
Auditorium todayis) the Rally committee as head
The music will he. furnished by
The eonference is sponsoied by
leader for this
His a.
Richard R Jesson, associate pro- the Santa Clara countv chapter of
sistant are. Reed
I...ofessor ol music, the organ, and the lio. National Safety council.
nie Nanning. Joe J
ne, and
A Cappila choir.
Mr Schmidt was invited to par...wed.- Elie.
Participation in the commence- ticipate in formulating a counts%.Th.. new i,11 l.....ters
ment is required of all students wtde traffic safety program
, until Jan.
aceording
who have completed the require The confilence
Noe a ret..
14.4.i. Rom. RAH% 4
it
’rents for their degrees. the Com- :Itsisdelnusnchtion at the
tc. e
iffn.,11.
mencement committee decided at
a recent meeting.
.

Only 39a (Ntre
Blood Dun it
Campus Dri re

March

AWS Activities Agenda Number(,rids
169
Includes Dance, Speech To 4G 0 inStyle -Dolls. File TotlaN.
Noted Executive New Campus King
To Open Women’s To Be Crowned
Week Assembly At Valentine Hop
Mrs. Minna Jackson, noted merchandising expert for Roos Bros.’
stores in California will be guest
speaker at the first annual Women’s Week assembly Monday,
sponsored by AWS.
Mrs. Jackson was chosen outstanding woman executive in the
United States for 1952 and recently was selected "Woman of
the Week" in San Francisco, according to Darlene Clayton. chairman of the assembl).
All Coeds and women facultv
members are invited to the assembly which will be held at 3:30
p.m. Monday in the. Morris Dailey
auditorium. Mrs. Jackson will
speak on fashions and the various
phases of merchandising.
Following the assembly a reception honoring the guest speaker
and women faculty members will
be held at the Student Union.
Time of the reception is 4:30 p.m.
AWS members in charge of the
reception, are Joan Preston and
Pat Berryessa.
Programs listing activities for
Women’s week will be available
at the Library arch Monday Activities will run from Feb. 16 to 20.

Skiers’ Weekend
Starts Tomorrow
Stanfoid university, the CMversify of California. and the college vrill hold the first annual
all -college ski weekend tomorrow
and Sunday at Donner Summit.
John Bimini). Ski club president.
said vesterdav that a perpetual
the Elks club
trophy donated
of Oakland will he given to the
team that SCOICS the most points
in the I acing events scheduled
for Sunday-. A pm-race dance will
be held at Soda Springs tomorrow
night for Ski club members who
are ticiseduled to take part in the

affair

The era of campus queens will
be challenged tomorrow night with
the crowning of a campus king,
"Jack of Hearts." at the annual
, AWS Valentine. hop. "Heart’s Deilight." to be held at the Scottish
Rite temple.
.Spolyar. former student
and ASB prexy, was awarded the
coveted title last year. This year’s
winner will be chosen from the
voung men attending the function.
Ile will be presented a gift.
Students will dance from 9 p.m.
:add 1 a.m. to the musical stylings
of Bob Russell and his hand. Entertamnuent and refreshments are
being planned for the
and
the decorations will carry out the
Valentine theme.

degreeSe
t Gives
1 raffle Talk ;.

’Name

Leaders

’Port will he the attire
for the- annual girl -ask -boy affair,
and all students are invited to
. attend. The dance will follow toN
marrow night’s basketball eame.,
Bids will be $1.23 a couple, and
mav be purchased at the door.
Joyce Malone is chairman of the
affair.
;
It wasn’t in t he script. 1,,:t
inyde Alien stabbed himself Wed_
ire Channel .7.4," he esplained.
It is not all impossibility that
lnesday night diming rehearsals of the eolle,ie will ha’.,’ t h.
usf’ 4’conlisttrufhtlti’;:al:stg:itail4Z,
’Hey Mac.- this year’s production television charm. I S-1-1 In,- student
tom program must tie develop.’.
of Revelries
productions, accolding to informa- to inform the general public. ahe
Allen, who plays a gangster of
tion released this week 10 I. ;allow the tax -payers to make th,
:the ’20’s, was toy ing with a knife
t prop while waiting to do his stint. Richard Lewis. P"’"’. of "du- final
d".isi"..
Di
4"’
SAN FRANCISCO 11.1’1
Hearing his Clic, he absent -mind- cation and chairman of a local Mimed
eo,
He
that
if
the
emphasized
;Generalissimo Chiang Kai -shek .edly placed the knife in his poc_nku: 7misiornmitt"’ on oriticationai telecational inteiests do isot afq,’
said in a wireless interview yes- el and went on the staee,
for the station, tla comm.
:t,,,aaaN that his forces can invade
The Fed,.fai j-,,mrwmsivins
calls for Allen to the Forchina whenev,-.,- they choose.. !getting about the knife. he fell .comnitsslim has allocated eight inter. so.
, without sanction of the United to the. floor and stabbed himself ’ television channels to California A
At a meeting of a gees ..,114.e.
110111111i1 ti’,
educational tele
Nations and with no fear of Rug- ILike" a trouPer, he said nothingibill has been introduced in th,.
sision Tuesday. I 41% . Earl It ar
, Tian intervention. But he. does not 1 until the scene was finished
;State -Legislature to finance. the.
ren rant ion.,1 that potilics must
he is. adequately prepared
Allen was rushed to the "met- ,construetion of elilleatienal tihbe kept mei all ..4111Cat ilfila I 14.1.
for such an invasion now.
gcney first aid station. where ’yision stations to use these than 1,400.
41.41 sAill
II,
I hal
doctors treated him for the minor nu Is. Dr. Lewis said
Russ. Israel Rreak Relations
pet, will:
hit.% IN311111 most not ir
"It is anticipated that the
Russia broke injury. None the worse for the
MOSCOW it.7P1
pri% air ,’tile rprise.
local con tttt i t tea. is ill attempt tic
relations with Israel yesterday wear, he is back tel rehearsafs,
(Iu, tn nf,
orf I
organize an affiliation of ediifor acts which "openly incited preparing for Wednesday ’s openemnesseil the f, as that 14"
rational agencie s which will be hostile acts against the Soviet ing night.
awl, or s. I \
Huh. 7711.
:acceptable to the FCC. It may
Tickets for the StIOV, %%hich will
Union." and ordered the Israeli
monopolize programing to promot
minister to leave the country run Feb. 18-21, are on sale at the , thea apply for a permit to eontheir own oi gun/at ions.
struct a local station to lingGraduate Manager’s office..
I "without delay."
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ED JACOUBOWSKY

There are a jew points that I
would like to add to the discussion of general ss. specialized education Why not let the student
spend his first two years in the
general education plan and then
specialize in the. last two years"
This would allow the student to
become more mature before making the choice of what he wishes
to do for the rest of his life.
Today the entering freshman must
make his decision when he regisSince his experie-nce is
ters
limited. it seems to me that this
places hen at a disadsantage
To execute this plan. I would
suggest establishing a new department which would be in
e harge of the ente r nr: -tu dents

Movie Stars in Washington?
There s & rJrno, i.-cro about Washington. D.C. that good old
e,thsar Godfrey, entertaxner and Lipton’s tea pusher; will be the
Under Secretary of Air in the Eisenhower administration.
This, to borrow
fifth grader’s expression. is just neat. We
ra,e always maintained that what this country needs is a good
$5 000.000 comedian for Under Secretary of Air.
Another reason for Our jubilation is that such an appointment
okr, ’ up a ratt new field for a great many talented persons.
For iestance. Mario Lent. would be keen AS ambassador to Italy
and Chari-/ Chars could represent the U.S. in Formosa. Jack Benny
person for Secretary of the Treasury. And, of course,
is the
the only .man to command the U.S. Marine Corps is old Gung Ho
iimself, John Wayne. Errol Flynn, tile master yachtman, would handle
in. helm of the Navy department with equal skill.
And if all these gentlemen work out, and the Republicans need
someone w,th rr!ril appeal for the 1956 presidential election, we
imagine 1.itit Marilyn Monroe could be induced to throw her hat in
the ring

for the first two years This deIxf staffed by
shose instructors gtnuinely inter- i
-red in this type of education, and
Murchhion, %eteran ad4.
then instructors interested in spe%krt., will be in Room 34 from
cialized education would take over
IU 11.M. to 12 noon today to inin the remaining two years.
California veteran..
ters
This tspe of program would ofAccording to the Accounting
fer the student a more practical office, ansone interested in the
application of knowledge by stress- Cal -Vet program who desires ining understanding of principles
fcrmation relathe to State Edand less emphasis on rote nlefnOrucational .assistance should al.,.
ization.
ser Murchison.
CURTIS,
WILLIAM D
ASB 6112
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New Educational Plan
Lieai ibru..1 and Parry.
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Group GiVE’s
Feed Tonight

Parrs .
Is there anyone. else who care -s
to disclaim any association with
mu’ 7 Speak now or toreser hold
>01ii peace
The Christian Collegiate FelJIM COCKRELL,
lowship will give a banquet at
ASB 2581 , Mary Ann Gat-dens, tonight at
6:30 o’clock.
Tickets may be purchased from
Marian Johnson, Freeda Fichtner,
Applteation, for membership ’or Jim Wes.sel, or by telephoning
in the awards committee may
Dorothy Cover, CY 4-5570.
be filed in the ASK office in
The pricesis 52 per person.
the student Union.
All foreign students are intited.
Deadline for filing applications
Students from Cal and Stanford
is noon Monday, according to
The
banquet.
attend
thei
al7shwilll
l
r
Toni Esans, Asti pre.adent.
program is sponsored by the InteVarsity Christian Collit!iate Fel-

Aportinent for 1 or 2 girls. t
afiei 1.30 p.m. 2317 S. Ninth str.
cS’ 5-9913 Ask for manager.
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Counsel for Vets

Tts judge
114 Itir.to Timrnt-s--

Quality
Shoe Repairs

Ills: Will
; p Judge a debate tournament
take place at Modesto high
tool tomorrow, it was revealed
by Dr. Lawrence II.
.sterday
Hioat, director of forensics.
Aim Maynard, Dick Pent.,
Ta It ,end Cary Parks

j)e
Shoe Service
Santa Clara of 9th

... .

23.5 I

DR
1.41

roommati It, shale etwellent
ap.il lnienl Call at Apt 2. 454 S
St.% e nth street. or call CY 5-7590.
230 NORTH FIRST STREET
Ask tor Nancy Smith,
FOR s SEE
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES
Ford Convertible. Left
19111
It ,nit lender dented. No low gear.
Will sell for what we have in it,
syo
( ’Y 4-3937.
’36 lord. 40 motor. New wiring.
se at rose’s.’-.
es and engine parts. Call
I .
-...s, CV 7-9952.
Most .iIl ’36 Ford, ’49 motor
Ilt&11. new tires. battery Exeepportable...
World s
tionally clean Ee
xclien t ew
.cittion
CY -)-0K1
World s lactect portable,
, Ski boots, size /Or. bk. or.t,s . .1 ,
lean CY 1-0777 at ter ti poi
’CI Chet. cunt ertlIble will tie sold
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fen best oiler the; weekend Very ,
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cet
tuzlish office
Lost: Lads
gold W %ler wrist
watch
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Your Friendly Dodge Dealer

HUNTER’S

"The best
hamburgers
you’ve eaten
or your money
back"

more than 21 sears of
nage who do not hold a high school ,
’diploma to,,’, be admitted to the
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the Iniis 01 marorn) ,
pros Wed thes present ..atistaetoo ;
es idenee 01 suflicient maturits ot
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"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

,a4

HANDS

riot
hot

(COLLEGE CLEANERS

I.( ,:.,."..:.,:t .5

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

Is

Shirts in at 9:00 - Out at 5:00
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SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
15.44.1 Sn An.on4
CT 3-6727
SetpAew. C
Peabed and
Peo-onia Morinims.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MI South f.lth
CY 44044
Or Paul Itoag.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fetusand Santa Clara
CY 4-7254
12’ -toyc Wesley Farr, Illin;ster
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
ion; and San Fornando
CY S-2035
J Crews and Rev. E H Donna’
LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUE L
314 Sooth Th;,d
Cr 2-54011
A J. Itrornmar, Pastor
ST PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH
Second and San Carlos
CY 4-7144
R.ch4,41 H Fitch, MirsIsfer
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
se Mirth Secood
CY 37553
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WELCOME
STUDENTS

SCHOLARS

AND

YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP -YOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE
.GNSSALC
0) MORNI
WORSHIP SERVICE
5 45 TRI C CLUB
7 30 SNACK TIME
730 EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
OR. CLARENCE SANDS

REV MERLE ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST
One block

from campus

2nd and San An+onia
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Student Government Candidates Talk

I

youi representative. to se ,._
member I the Seinen class coun- bettet budgeting could have. Nsn
cil, serving on both the. Senior! made. I hope, if I am elected, to: dentCouncil."
gift committee and the Senior Ball: be able to promote smooth MaThe freshman marketuig MellOt
decorations committee. She also; tions between the different’ served as
vice-president at
is vice-president of the Occupa- branches of sophomore gover n-1 Lincoln high school in San Jose.
t Wahlgoeit.
l’re.ident
tional Therapy club.
ment. This is necessary if we can- was active in school activities arid
Joe %%e"-t. dean of %rudest... end
"The next four months will be! to lime more sophomore func- was an officer in the. California
Glenn f.uftoiles..en. Are-ountint
Association ot Student rounclt,
the busiest for the senior officers.; tions"
otrici e. tS.1-. .A.1-ctuSirsi to teas
students and council, and I would
Sophomore Representative
Student _Jostle.
fur
I witicnt.,
the, rnerneoL
like to do my part to make the
A candidate for sophomore rephurt. thee scull A cmter io4
Sally C’urtiss, a transter tram
finale of the class of ’53 a successful one. I feel that I could ac- I resentative to the Student Coun- Long Beach City college, is run- otto 1. I or the stt.
dela:*
complish this by serving as Sen- cil, Don Scholte has been actite ning for the oftice of Student tricots .11 I 11111 Alton
.441 I- men
in the Freshman and Sophomcne L’ourt justice.
ior class secretary," she said.
a It, L.
,1’
tbi
bud..., I
t councils, as well as being an officer
The Junior put realism main t
sessior Class Secretary
l’e .ed.-ree %l
in Spartan Shields and a member represented student publications
Lois Showman is a candidate ;of the freshman camp committee.
14001,1 I
II
and was a member of the Student
for the office ot &niter class sec- !He is a sophomore pre - dental
t’abiner %%hilt. at junior college.
retary.
major.
She sa:is, "I feel the judicial
..
Miss Shea-Irian says: "RecognizI realize. the importance of .branch of student government is
Senior Class President
.
ing the significant needs of the..
the
as
a
representative
to
important because of its power
Henry Down, candidate for Sell...Senior class. I fully realize the re- ’serting
Student Council. It is not an easy to make. rulings on college
ior class president is 21 years old sponsibility of the office for which S
"Democracy and Es:sience
i job. as many! people think. In ties. I’ve had experience’ along:
and a native of San Jose. He listscandidate,
serving on the. council. I will con- those. lines in juna-1- eofielzr and ’
£s his activities, Spartan Shields,
A talk and discussion
-It will he my earnest effort :sider the policies of the students would like to he
of stuchairman of the Spar-Ten drive,
to achieve a very successful and at large as well as my class speed - d"!
nni,,,,
,
assistant director of Freshman
Speaker: Dr. Arhirc
long remembered Senior Week. As ’ ically. In representing the Solite,.
Camp and member of Senior class
your elected representative, I will more class, I will inform the ’r
council.
College students welcorrwork for your hest interest at all ’fully of the business carried on
"My platform," said Down, "is to times."
, the Student Council, so that they
7:30 p.m.
prevent further cancellations of
will have a full knowledge of what
Junior Class President
senior activities and to hate the
in the Fireside gr c1
is going on.
"I’d like to see More activity in
!emaining activities under the constudent government, a successtrol of the seniors."
Freshman Representative
at
ful Junior Prom and other class,
NAME THE STORE
.
B. J. Bailey says: "I feel that
Senior Claa
r Secretary
activities." says Bernie Rapley,1 .
CONTEST
Beverly Brown, 21, is a caridi- candidate for Junior class presi.11 rom my experience in working on
The First Uni1or OM
I Freshman class protects and in
Best Name WNII Dee P.
!’ate for the office of Senior class dent.
Church
activities
I
am
body
student
Only,
Students
---eretary. Miss Brown is an active
She has been sophomore reins.- qualified to represent the Fresh. _
Turn in Entries War e.
160
North
Third Si.
sentative to the Student Council. man class. With the help of you
277 E SAN FERNANDO St
president of Spartan Spears, and freshmen, I’m sure that we can
Sari Jose, Cabf,
lee Case of Duplice.e.
setae in A’S and 1110.VPIlit’S.
have the most spirited and actise
Earliest Entry We.
Miss Rapley has participated in class on campus.
St uden t government activities
Miss Bailey was graduated from
since high school, and in eallege
On The Alameda at Hester
is
71
class councils since she was a Los Gatos high school and
merchandising major at the colCT 3-3616
freshman.
STANLEY KRAMER’S
No- Ili* Neere.:reel rte.*,
lege. She participates in the rail’
Del-40061 Story of
bcoesies
meCen ’
S
Junior Class Vice President
conunit tee anti in the social af fa e
THE BED FACTS!
picti. t E 1el :ft At, c,
Pat Stuart, candidate for Jun- committee. She also is co-chairmiti
’t1,1(.--.4
,* Cd...4411.
nut,
ior class vice-president, is a 21 - of coffee hour and a member o
1,7,
-THE FOUR POSTER"
Ts- %....
C.,41.n St 7 30
the Freshman class council.
year-old English major.
%).
*/ ....
Rea He/vision, LiN Mew
She believes that the Student
Freshman Representative
Council should revive the interest
-skin
Sherry Nuremberg, IS. is se
activities that tend to lag by the office of trash representati\
406.30.
the time a college student is an
Student
beginning of CV,:
"From
the
upperclassman.
ri
"STRANGE FASCINATION"
year I’ve been interest. .1
She would like to see more in- freshman
Pce....44,4411.7#+
’56. I’d like to take
65c
in
the
class
of
"It
is
teresting council meetings.
Haire Mum, Cleo Moors
this opportunity to work for you
the vice-president’s job to contact speakers for the meetings. I
take a consensus of council
!opinion, then get speakers that
"TORPEDO ALLEY"
they are interested in." she says.
S
Mart Stevens. Dorothy Melanie
Everyone on the council should
I
i be Liven something to do, she
plus!states She has been on the coun1-1,AWATHA
cil for three quat-ters. Extracurricularly. she is campus represent;:tazint.
.
I ative for

senior Clam President
Ken Scannell, present -enior
class president, is running for roelection on the theory that it is
riot wise to make a change of
horses in the middle of the stream.
-The senior class has great potentials, and they should not be
wasted. The Senior Ball will be
the biggest and best ever. A Jun;or-Seroor mixer is a must for
Spring quarter, and there are good
rOssibilities for a Senior overnight," he says.
Scannell has been active on the
rally committee, chairman of the
Chuck Adkins drive and freshman
!amp counselor.
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SHOW SLATE

Studio:

. the beloved Ato, . .
County’
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SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

California:

El Rancho Drive-In:
"RUBY GENTRY"

Junior Clas I I 1,11. I.
Dee iliikit.h. 21. es
the office of Jeinioi
,T GROW- S ON TREES"
cr. An. education major.
Car Heaters
graduated
Lincoln
from
!school in San Francisco and at’
tended College of Mann. Her ac.
1 tivities at the. college. include memSENSATIONAL! THRILL:NG!
bershio in the Sophomore and JIM Breaking the Soond Barrier"; ior class councils. She. now StI’Ve’S
as social chairman eel the Junior!
class and helped set up the bud.;,et
fervERICK"
for the Junior Prom.
"I hope to be able to balance:
TI;.’ budget so that the class of
’TA can look forward to bigger and
Jer-y Lew:s
better (-tents."
Ti-4
STOOGE"
Sophomore Clam Treasurer
Chuck Bucaria is a candidate.
afauhf.,1 Girls" I for Sophomore clam treasurer.
"I have served on -the &Thee
more class council for four out of
live past quarters, During this
"The Prizoner of Zenda" ;time I have been active on many
rechnicolo.
!committees which are responsible
Stewart. Granger, Deborah Keir
;for making our class functions as
James Mason
Isucressful as they have been. I
; hate seen where savings through
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Library

Is New

W onder

to

Japanese

Squape

ple, no library Was a place ohere
By ELAINE BEN.Vs
I found more freedom of ancient manuscripts vaere pre .aight in Japanese universities ken etl.’
1101e
:in on American campuses."
Edited by JOYCE PASSET7I
He found Japanese students
Robert Gitler, director of JaThcre a trrerd around .;IMPU%
lib , .
"teachable" than their Amermore
pschool,
first librarianship
ThAt 111.1,0" %ern once of t4Iii r
night when I went home and saw those !pans
It all started
ican counterparts. "They are more
Wednesday
comment
’
made
this
V. ho this WNW of the seasiaa
blue cards leering at nie. Now. I’m not going to sing any sad songs
when h.- visited the colleg.. ti_ idealistic and willing to learn,’’
seem especialls nice.
about blue cards After all these quarters I accept them with a grain
Gitler said. -They don’t have that
of salt
like term papers. book reports. midterms, and all that sort
veneer of so histication whi ch
fear
of
Communism
has
"Our
Ars
are flowers
Their spee.
of stuff. Blue cards are a part of the infinite scheme of things
makes some Americans feel they
restricted
freedom
of
espresbut flowerier still
around here, so might as well be philosophical about them.
I know everything."
skyn," he told the library staff. !-Their promises of plenty
.1.nyway. I dragged msself to ms 7:30 claw. this morning. After
"Many Americans are trying to
If thes fill the bill.
all. 7:30’s are a part of the infinite scheme around here too. Only
espress ideals ohich might be
511’
into
definitely
didn’t
fit
THAT
up
slum
..
and
the
prof
didn’t
’ fabled ’subversise.’"
St. re..11s mean it
to
seems
It
12:30.
isn’t
until
claw.
nest
ohen
.
.
not
schemesdraight from the heart
But the Japanese are not. IP
in. that %then a student has the gumption to drag himself out of a : said. Free exchange of ideas is
%it l..isi Itiel,’%r 1hr interest
is
do
least
a
prof
can
cold
fog,
the
the
tied and go out into
do their part.
1.
unfamiliar to them. Therefore,
return the fasor.
freedom is a shiny, new toy which
’three . beers for the talwarts
1A’ell, while consoling myself mer a cup of coffee. I got to think - they wish to try out.
hold two% r
V. h..
Gitler was a member of the colinstructors and
ow. about some of the other things around here
w hood politicians
11
who make it hard for a person to keep a philo- lege library staff from 1932 h,
students mainly
’I he men ..f the hour
1941 and worked at the University
sophirat altitude
of Washington library after the
some of these instructors, I kist can’t figure out. They must war. In 1950, the American Lisit up nights stiolsing I hark, %ilanis I art ’ions, looking for fiendish brary association sent him to Keio
inn...14.11.1.4.
I.i plag
university in Tokyo to set up a
I s,titis
Ta kf
for instance. Everybody does, I guess .. although librarianship school.
"I"
The democratic American liin ’1 "itch I ti I. light them now and then. I belong to the make-up cult. One ,
’I’ ’
’I
’
mirth ;
brary system amazed the Jay:Mtiling 1 can say about the profs here is that they’re pretty good about
,
.11 I.
t
T.95a v." qw. insike-ups
u-NV, (Itier esplained, "Ti, let
citizens roan, through a building
completely
mysti%% ell, what I started I.. say it that my profs
reading uhatever they pleased,
Is me %%hen they gise
tirthttt rti ..1. T.. Iii,",. 11,10 5,
Why they peisist in chit fermi.: their questions with participiaI cdtl
_.7.! tlaus.s alai prepositional phrases. so that you have to hunt to find
’
a ques
ri
.11r1hi 411, w hat they’re asking. I’ll never know. I believe ... if you ask
77 SOUTH FIRST STREET
II 11.,11 ,tsk it tiatt;tit No need to get literary about it.
I.
FOR ARTISTS MATERIALS
Winsor 3 Newton -Grumbechor
prof says ans lllll re ... especially
la faith in ohat
I hasen’t
1111,1
0:1 Paints
Stationery
looks
at the beginning of the quarter. Like "it isn’t necessary to buy the
Vk
.1111I
CV 3-1751
and then he turns right around and gist... 6 332 E Sante Cl...
lost for this ...ors.,"
an open hook es. But u hat really gripes Inc is st hen I cram all
night anal then the eS Is postponed.
’I’lav hay.. other annoying idlosyneraisies. Like showing up just
.is Fro lighting my last cigarette . . or suddenly deciding to use tt
a WHALE of a dinner
11 .at tog chart
. or continuing to lecture after the bell has rung
segregating the sexes; in the photography darkrooms ...
at a
of a prier.
I’m not prejudiced, though. Students hose their idiosyneracies,
Trout on clown and
lack
low Only it’s raster to figure out ohy
. . everybody flocs. That’s a popular pastime
Tike cigarettes
sea our smorgasbord laid,.
around here Arid IBM forms and pencils and blue hooks. Now I don’t
mind too much if the guy sitting next to me asks for a loan. But it
sur. clanirw.ns my initiative to gel out and fight the masses milling
around the Spaitan Shop
’rs, singers and %%basil...ink I
/Sommers I can lob-rate. It
37 %V. SAN CARLOS
rani. As Ese said lwfore, I like music, hut not during lath hours
Open from 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m, daily except Monday
%%hen Ieu miing potassium pernuotganate and concentrated sulphuric acid.
he procrastinators on campus. You know, the
bur o.h;ii I kir,
C 0:iit until the last minute to read the material on
one.. %%111, .1IN
You TOO will shoot
resers. in the hook ro..m
Sono. collegians sure make it hard for the rest of us. I guess I
"LOVE *of Howse of
should have remembered that today was Friday the 13th when a felNin" if you wsse
low-innoeent greeted to. with. "A’s’. forget about the class; he won’t
take tor
Siva 7 or 9 drawn.
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By RON WAGENBA(41
Resta re nil you dodgers of lirok,Z ta mirrors and black cats. An.
ROLLS
Friday the 13th is upon us .
Zziother
and
d a
and
ou superstitious people
might just as well have stayed in
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
bed
r.,,... VINE 8 SAN FERNANDO *4
Begone is e go on aith tales
oil ail.hcraft and trickery, let
tas peer into the murky past
and see is her,’ Friday the 13th
got its notoriety.
Friday seams to have Coale 111,i it
IWO SOUreeS, The first is accredit .1 to the Norse Goddess of life.
reya, which means Friday. When
I Teutons overan the Norsemen,
hr. was banished from the king ..m, and legend has it that she reerted to the goddess of death.
2152 South First Street
From that time on, it was sure ills,ster for anyone to begin a lourv or work on Friday her day

COURSE

Castle Inn

BUILT FOR DUTY
STYLED FOR BEAUTY
Smartly- designed gleaming while
cam is enhanced with rich let
suede strap, Water can get in to
rust its parts Dot cant get in
to mar its rieauty

CROTON
&fp.

Pa
4111M1=ma

1...
took
seems
dre3.1

crucifision of Christ also
place on a Friday and
too has e added to the
et the day.
It has been connected
with mil i’s sr since the ancient
used stones as tallies to
ileslk:nato numbers. Every combinit or ..1 stone,: Mild he made into
%Nulled except 13. and they took
this as an esil omen and shunned
Of 13.
I h.q.. that you are not alarmed
hy all this, for Friday the 13th
will rear tip again next month
luting finals week.
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TDP’s Seat Over

Friday. February 13, 1953

Roger Over. senior,,psychola:.
major, was installed grand mai;istrate of Tau Delta Phi, men’s
honorary scholastic fraternity, following elections Feb. 4.
Edited by JO ROSSMANN
Also installed were Robert Dick over. magistrate: Don Smith, masDespite the lass 01 Ulysses S and Robert E. the Kappa Alpilz,
ter of records; Bob Carter, master
and the Chi Omegas are having no trouble keeping the Civil war going
of finance, and Noel Gassett, masThe flare-up began last week at one of the Chi 0 echanges.
ter of entrance.
The boys made the mistake of their lives uhen they took their
The organization still sponsor a cherished Confederate flag with them to the girl’s house. Being
faculty luncheon Thursday.
traditionally. %%omen, the Chi O’s took it. The Kappa Alphas being
men, took what they nanted. too, in the turns of ukeleles, he..r
mugs, and a dinner gong.
Now the K.A. flag hangs in the upstairs window oh the Chi
house and the boys’ booty decorates the K.A. house, and everyone is
having a wonderful time plotting to get it all back.

S.J.S. GRADUATE
RECOMMENDS
JOB

SPARTAN DABLV

Kappa Taus Ward Off Bad
Luck rfonight With Dance
The Kappa Taut will be especially careful not to walk under
ladders, break mirrors or spill salt tonight at their second annual
Black and White Fantasy costume ball. Theme of the party is "Unlucky Hearts."

Gene Standfield, social chairman, and his committee are decorat_
ing the chapter house with optical
illusions and ti irk ornaments to Working st tth him ale John fie: carry out ihe had luck theme nandelf. Sal Salcedo. and Was n.
Abbe).

Gamma Phi Beta Pledges
’Elect Joyce Erickson
with
DSP President: .Name Officers

Coagrat (statism

I

Patrons -lot the attair are MI’.
’and Mrs .1. Hugh Jackson k. and
;Mr and Mrs lAns. iy W. Hammond. Th.’ chapel MIS also will
I award couples’ pi to. tor the tee -t
!black and white costume.
Tom Jost sseIi hoot a pie -party
!get-toeethei at hi- home in Willow
f
I11111111111111111111111111111111131111111111111.

The A Phi O’s and the DSP pledges led the pack last week
the first successful pledge sneaks of the Winter quarter. The
pledges pulled their sneak Friday night before the fraternity’s annual
Gamma Phi Beta pledges elected
carnation hall. Active Kaye Tomlin went along to Sacramento for 1Joyce, Erickson pledge class presithe ride and all the trimmings that go along with that sort of thing. dent recently.
The A Phi O’s dumped actives Don Binder, Stan Croonquist, and
Serving with her will be DorRudy Serrano on the outskirts of Stockton.
othy Smith, vice president; Bar.
After the Ball,
hara Collett, corresponding seeNenman club will sponsor another after-game dance tonight
following the COP tilt. Members s’ ill he admitted free, ssith non- retary; Robin Fincher. record.
members paying 50 cents a couple’ and 35 cents for stags. Place is secretary: Janine Johnson,
Dorothy Washim:
president
the NeW111:111 hall.
Laundry
I reasurer; Johnnie Margetts. scholDon’t lion Know
arship chairman; Shirley Knapp.
AUTOMATIC
Taking it for granted that all qualified members know their
historian. Shirley Ann Jones, arSELF. SERVE
,.vinter formal, the IFC announced this week that all members of
tallies chairman; Nancy Sehieck. E.
national social fraternities who are not ’affiliated with a camus orLAUNDRY
publicity chairman: Pat Hoffman
f.:anization. also are invited to the dance Feb. 28 at San Francisco’s
S. 7th rid VeRttA
choir chairman; Julia Ann Bentimed St. Francis hotel. Non-affiliates are asked to sign for bids in
CY 24437
net t, librarian.
Dean Stanley Benz’s office.
== Auto Repair
Their Valentines
Also In the class are: Clem!
It’s been Valentine’s Day all ueek long, for the Kappa Kappa liallersby, Joan Doyle, Anne Fee
AUTOMOTIVE
E_
as. N1onday night the girls %sere the %dentine. of the Sigma mien, Renee Harman. Joan I.e.
SERVICE
(’his at an 4.1:change. Vednemlity they entertained the men eel their hardt. Marlene Meier. Iris Spacial Student Rates
choice at dinner at the chapter h11114.. Or, and Mrs. Stanley Benz man. Pat Temple, Nancy "
Authorized Ford Meic.ry,
were guests for the a I iiiii al affair.
Lincoln Service
and Shirley Zarka,
The Alarnd
C Y 7.1134
730
Helping Hand
The. Mothers and Dad’s club of Kappa Tau will meet Sunday at
Typewritrs
t he chapter house to elect officers and make plans for helping the
FOR RENTALS, SALES,
fraternity. This is the second meeting of the two groups, which ss.,fe
TRADES OR REPARS
!ormed after Jim Nash, Tom Josh, and Mary Schmidt made a sur..,
_Ytt /0 It
0/ /9/1 0 tO9rarirri
ROYAL TYPEWRITER
ii Parent’s clubs on other campuses. Josh is parent’s club chairman
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
CO.
More jewelry
Delta Sigma Phi pins have been added tie the jeuelry collection
f ’A.irraedo
CY 3 0770
Free Parking in Rear
of Norma Dahlguist and Marcia Titus. Norma’s originally belonged
7011111111111111111111111111111111M11111111, the Unito Bill Erickson. She is a graduate transfer student f
versity of Washington, nhere she was affiliated with Kappa Delta.
social sertority. Erickson is a senior electronics major.
THERE’S NO PLACE
Ed Hughes gave his pin to MilIrCia. Mai eia Is a sophomore edutfation major from Menlo Park. Hughes is a sophomore business adLIKE THIS PLACE
ministration major.

1

Directory

AL’S

ROBERT LAWS

I:I SS

BETTY WILCANAS

..ice Representative a
,ne Company to anyone who Iii
contact work with variety err
oonsibility," says Betty William,
J. State alumnae of the class (,

The company you work for is p’
the most friendly you will fi
,where. As large as it is ea, works together harmonious.,
may feel that with so many en,mes that there would be
for interest in the p. arise. However, in all !,

e

the business you find a
"rest in problems no matter

4 you are looking for
11

as

Berry’s.

with

:

corer

Icietes and pleasant surrounding
Non t you take her suggestion an,
y

Placement Office.

P

Pacific Telephone

$

DU’s To Entertain Officers
National Delta Upsilon president, March M. Corbitt, and Jay
C. Grimes, traveling represents five of the fraternity, will be
...nests of the local DU chapter this
weekend during the Northern
California provincial conference.
A dinner at the chapter house
will officially open the conference. Dean of Men Stanley Benz
will be the principal dinner speak ,1:. President John T. ’ahlquist
:ilso will be a guest of the social
raternity.

Corbitt will speak Satutrla
night at a banquet at the VIII.’
Felice. Members of University of
California and Stanford chapteis
witl attend the conference.

ANYWHERE NEAR THIS PLACE
SO THIS MUST BE THE PLACE.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
1595 So, First Street

:7,.

die

leihing
Sea Jo’, I

Kappa Phi To Entertain
Dads at Matter Tonight
Members of Kappa Phi will entertaidtheir fathers and adoptedfor-an -evening fathers tomorrow
night at their annual Dads-Daughfers’ banquet at the Methodist
t!hurch.
Kathy Jones is in charge of the
Valentine table decorations and
...neral arrangements.
-
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charcoal broiled
steak burgers
Located on El Camino Real . . . north of Santa Clara
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Si S Boxers Face ISC, University
Of Nevada, Tomorrow, Monday
139-lb man, will box in th.. 13 !
lb. hoot against Rodriguez
1951 the Bengal was Intermoi,i
lain champion. He is a two-year
letterman.
Ed Heinrich, also undetcatcd
this seamon. Will f111,1 Glenn HMV.7...SS of IS( in th. 165 -lb boot
noiLfess. a freshman. oas a sensation in high school. hut probabl3
v..11 find Heinrich a Intl.‘ too
totit.:h to handle.
Rill Mendosa and l’atil Reuter. light
middleoeight
and
hea%%%%eight. restwetitely, o ill
inert the team in Reno, and do
battle fur the !.ipartani..
The hea x weight match will be
Nlooday’s bout win
t
:,
,,rteited to SJS because IS(7
for the Ni.%adans.
am. opposition in
itt his- to pi sent
trip.
ti lowtng this
at I111.1%1011
,Raid,Eh will have hoine dual
Al White, light aelteraright.
with Idaho State,
St ill attempt 1/1 keep his reeIdaho, and Cal Poly before he ,.
out clran of defeats. The .41)1ing for Saciamento and the
mittman. one of the ..tronmarch
ret ...porton rampetitar,, has hail
.
11111, trouble- in defeating three
opponents in dual maidhea this
Sear.
Roth 6141.1,./. newcomer to ft,.
.11 sit’, boxing :mks, will Ii.!
-I
id in hi. first

weight dolattlit inst-.ad of the
l.v1.1 ItS I, ...MA O.% .%
touch fPiithviweight class Mike
ers
tern. nresiousl) a lightweight, will
rept esent :-:JS in the featherweight
r .5 5110tfalfolIff"
.1)0111 ACCUESO w,l I 11. Working on
if too an undefeated string of three
,ti Mails for the ...,ason. Goer, pro
%ha- fcAt fine doal match in the
on.
VS(’ meet.
Al t.14./’ I It. ha s been forfeited.
Its and his rn. Its the Rengals. and one by
I.!’ "-ft, 1! ..1"155.0 .."1"1.t .1W Spell its Because Adkins feels
I hi,
’,VII 11111-.051 " " 110’..h..
has ittp hoer’ loith the SMITIA
boxing aft:lit.% as Ellsointh Webb,
,156-11. NrAA champion. he will
iletafilt the bout lo the North.

r.

I Only non-resident student.% whe
lean gua!tfl, for admission to the
IStatr coniste with clear standing
.are arrejtotwir for .,Iirolin)..nt

[Ralph’s Smoke Shop
IA S.O. SECC./ND
Ronson I Evilaa Lighters
repaired by S.A students
magazinessoft drinks
Bit’s ( ir... l’IPF. "MBA( (.0
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televisions, washing
paid during rental

yOU

VS?

Now you can view TV in your own home
for almost nothing. General Appliance
has made it pcssibie for you to rent
machines, and refrigerators. The amount
may apply toward c. -chase, if you wish.

Come in today.
Vest era/. _Appliance
CYpress 7-1275
761 E. SANTA CLARA
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The Striking New Bel Air 2
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Oranges

29c
37c

’Bananas

29c

Carrots

15c
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featuring Chevrolet’s new
"Blue -Flame" high -compression engine!
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The ’53. Chevrolet offer% you the most powerful performance of any
low-priced car -together with extraordinary new economy -with an entirely
Ilt
ii c -11.p. "Blue -Flame" Valve -in -Head etegine, coupled with a new
Power-glide automatic transniission.* It’s the most powerful engine in
field -with an extra -high compression ratio of 7.5 to I!
Come in . . . see and drive this dynamic new pacemaker of low-priced
Cars with all its many wonderful
Its

Advanced High -Compression "Thrift-King- Valve-in-Head Engin*
Cherolet also otters an advanced HIS-h.p.thrift-King" engine in gearshift mOdellt, brings you blazing new performance and even greater economy.
.1 Pm.erzlide automatic tran,ou,, ,,,,,
p. "Blue-Flame"
MORE

PEOPLE BUT CHEVROLETS THAN

ANY OTHER CAR!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

CY 1-1043
s_.

coder "Automobiles- 1 your local classified belrephon directery
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51.40
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Sunday & Holidays 1.65
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HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT

Spaghetti, qt.
Ravioli, qt

65c
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CHOOSE TOUR WARM WEATHER WARDROBE NOW
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Private Banquet Room

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 545 P.1.4
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You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used

Beautiful

Liberal prof ifs assured

RE -UPHOLSTERING
Reasonable Cost
Re -Styling
Factory Methods
Right Materials

CALL CYpress 3-7812
DR IN nook,

tea

MARTINOUS RUG &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
(Juo off So. Firs+)
25 UNION ST.
CY 44444
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COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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